What’s New: 2015.5 Volvo S80

What’s new: 2015.5 Volvo S80

S80 T5 Drive-E

- New 2.0-liter 4-cylinder turbocharged engine with 240 hp and 258 lb-ft. torque
- New 8-speed “Geartronic” automatic transmission
- Start/Stop technology
- New ECO+ with modified Start/Stop technology, ECO-coast and ECO-climate
- Wider chrome trim molding on trunk lid (running change)
- Optional 18-inch “Magni” alloy wheels change tire size from 245/40R-18 to 235/40R-18
- New exterior color choice: Bright Silver Metallic (optional)

Additional Changes for 2015.5:

- New standard features: Sensus Connect with 6-month complimentary subscription, Sensus Navigation with Mapcare, Volvo On-Call with 6-month complimentary subscription, power lumbar support, digital compass, HomeLink, dark walnut inlays
- Premier Plus trim level discontinued
- Platinum trim level adds Harmon Kardon Premium Sound System, active dual xenon headlights, Convenience Package, Technology Package
- New Convenience Package (included in Platinum trim) includes rear park assist camera, grocery bag holder, front and rear park assist, quick-fold front passenger seat
- New stand-alone option: Harmon Kardon Premium Sound System (included in Platinum trim)

S80 T6 AWD

- Wider chrome trim molding on trunk lid (running change)
- Standard 18-inch “Magni” alloy wheels change tire size from 245/40R-18 to 235/40R-18
- Inscription Package adds Dark Walnut inlays
- New exterior color choice: Bright Silver Metallic (optional) Additional Changes for 2015.5:
- New standard features: Sensus Connect with 6-month complimentary subscription, Sensus Navigation with Mapcare, Volvo On-Call with 6-month complimentary subscription, power lumbar support, digital compass, HomeLink, dark walnut inlays
- Premier Plus trim level discontinued
- Platinum trim level adds Harmon Kardon Premium Sound System, active dual xenon headlights, Convenience Package, Technology Package
- New Convenience Package (included in Platinum trim) includes rear park assist camera, grocery bag holder, front and rear park assist, quick-fold front passenger seat
- New stand-alone option: Harmon Kardon Premium Sound System (included in Platinum trim)

Climate Package
Heated front seats
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Climate Package

- Heated front seats
- Heated rear seats
- Heated windshield
- Heated steering wheel
- Heated windshield washer nozzles
- Interior Air Quality System (IAQS)

Technology Package (included in Platinum trim)

- Adaptive Cruise Control (ACC) with Queue Assist
- Collision Warning with Full Auto Brake (CWAB)
- Pedestrian and Cyclist Detection with Full Auto Brake
- Distance Alert (DA)
- Driver Alert Control (DAC)
- Lane Departure Warning (LDW)
- Road Sign Information (RSI)
- Active High Beam

Convenience Package (included in Platinum trim)

- Rear park assist camera
- Front and rear park assist
- Grocery bag holder
- Quick fold front passenger seat

Inscription Package

- Sovereign Hide full soft leather seating
- Ventilated front seats
- Leather-covered dashboard
- Inscription doorsill plates
- Inscription floor mats
- Leather center armrest cover

Stand Alone Options

- Metallic paint
- Power glass sunroof (T5)
- Blind Spot Information System (BLIS) with power retractable outside mirrors
- 18-inch “Magni” alloy wheels (T5)
- 19-inch “Bor” diamond-cut alloy wheels, includes lowered, Sport Chassis (T6)
- Active dual xenon headlights with washers
- Heated front seats
- Harmon Kardon Premium Sound System
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